
1E LUS MIE DOOMED
The Next Ministry Already 

Drafted By Salisbury.

üLADSTONE TO THE FORE AGAIN

Lancashire Liberals Want Indian Lotion 
Mills Urgulated—Farnellltes Side With 
the Tories—Chamberlain to Be Chan
cellor of the Exchequer—Vast Amount 
of Work to Be Bushed Through Be
fore Dissolution.

New Yprk, Jan. 21.—The London cor
respondent of The Sun predicts the de
feat oï the Liberal party at the next 
electoral contest. He says : The Lan
ça hire members have made arrange
ments to raise the question of vhe In
dian duties on imported cotton goods 
at an early period in the session. Some 
people ore inclined to believe that this 
business may provoke ti political crisis 
of a serious character, as even the local 
Liberal members are pledged to vote 
against the Government should the min
ister fail to give satisfactory assurances. 
The feeiing is naturally very strung in 
Ganeuohire, where the question is emin
ently a practical uue oi bread and but
ter and the Liberal members of that 
important county have to thiuk of the 
suietj' of y.lioir seats. Moreover, other 
Liuerul mourners of a philanthropic turn 
of mind inuy.be induced to vote, say for 
a motion calling upon the Imperial Gov
ernment to compel the Indian Govern
ment to place the cotton mills in India 
under factory acts as strong as those 
prevailing in this country, and if the 
Government should oppose such a pro
posal, uele.it is qui lv vu the curds.

But, after all, the décrive uattlo may 
be fought long before the cotton people 
get their chance, if, as is probable, the 
Queen’s speech contains a reference to 
Government scheme for reducing the 
powers of the House of Lords ; or if the 
speech makes no mention of that subject 
the Tories will endeavor to force the 
Ministry's bands by insisting upon a 
full explanation of their intentions, and 
upon that issue a critical division may 
be taken, Such u strategy would ap
pear to outsiders sheer folly, for it would 
stake the Opposition's fortunes on the 
very question upon which they appear 
to be weakest. Gut it is a question by 
which they are loudly proclaiming their 
Intention to stand or fall. They assert 
that th« 
the I' 
reel e

red of the support 0!
rudlitc*, wuich is probably cur-
High, for M -, .1, bn Redmond, who
t returned fron Caps- Town, in
Ith and ex at spirits, iu uu-

d to bv uf the 'i-inion Hint any
good «•non . h to beat the Govern-
•g with. H • ha goue to Ireland
ti- hi - tim bix e -n now and tLc
'd the ses to the work ol

iug Iriehm. u II at their snlva-
tends upon 1 ici; i 1;: out Lord Itose-
id hi4 colle 4 at the earli- t

moment, nd ipon any pretext

tli.it prcti xt rill be xvas pro-
Iccided Inst H-Jny, for Mr.

What
bnbly <
Joseph luuwu.1 him « mi ixti". ivrtuur ii.il - 
four were guests of Lord Salisbury at 
Hatfield from Saturday to Monday, and 
it has leaked out that they devoted the 
greater part of th- Sabbath to the con
sideration of the Opposition tactics of 
the coming Parliamentary session.

There is a ho reason to believe "that 
other decisions of vital moment to 
the immediate future of British politics 
were taken at that remarkable gather
ing. on the assumption that the Liberals 
will be defeated at the next election.

The Tories, in fact, are so confident 
of victory that they are already allot
ting the spoils. It seems pretty clear 
that Xord Salisbury anil Mr. Cham
berlain agreed on Sunday that a coali
tion ministry would bo ' necessary, mid 
that tae Duke of Devonshire should pre
side over it, with Lord Salisbury as For
eign Minister, Mr. ("h .mberlain"as Chan
cellor of th - Exchequer and Mr. Balfour 
os lender of the House of Commons. Pre
mature cpun ting of chickens i« prover
bially unwise, but it is at least a sign 
of confidence, ami it is significant that 
it is now confined to the Tory side. 
Signs accumulate, in fact, that "the Li
berals will go into the coming fight 
with little hope of winning, and this 
feeling of discouragement will have an 
important practical effect upon the 
result.

Lord Rosebery's speech at Cardiff was 
the speech of a man with little heart 
for the work before him, and it will cer
tainly encourage the Opposition to force 
the pace from the very commence me fit 
of the session. The short speech which 
he delivered Saturday was not a bit 
better, for it consisted mostly of needless 
asseverations that the ministers would 
not resign or dissolve Parliament, ex
cept at their own time, and of exhorta
tions to his followers not to relax their 
discipline or lose heart.

Chnmhcrînln nul (Joschon Quarreled.
The World correspondent says : In Eng

lish politics the Tories seem £o confi
dent of winning the coming elections that 
their leaders are parcelling out the spoils 
already, and an interesting story comes 
to me that Lord Salisbury has had to 
intervene in a bitter contest between 
Mr Chamberlain and *Mr. Goschen as to 
Who shall be Chancellor of the Exche
quer. The place has been promised the 
Birmingham gentleman and Mr. Goschen 
is to go to the House of Lords.

A Prnrfirn! Prosrnin Before Dissolution.
Mr. Smalley says in The Tribune : Lord 

Rosebery'» appearance at the annual 
conference of the National Liberal Fe
deration was not calculated to contri
bute to Ah * cheerful spirit of the ad
vanced section of his followers, lie indi
cated all through that the coming cession 
was the 'last before a dissolution, and 
warned his hearers to expect a practi
cal program for Parliament, which could 
not possibly include the un wieldly sug
gestions to which many of them attached 
vital importance. The Cabinet were vtill 
engaged in the process of winnowing the 
Newcastle and all other proposals, but 
had decided to adhere to their promise 
to give Welsh disestablishment the first 
place. Mr. Cameron's Scotch bill would 
have a show by being brought in before 
dissolution, but he clearly did not expect 
it t,o pass. He once more developed his 
notions about devolution being the secret 
of the future working of the Empire. 
Ireland's claims stood first, but the Lords 
blocked the way.

Th< other items of the sessional program 
were sufficient for the whole year : con
trol of the liquor traffic, payment of 
members in order that workingmen mem
bers might be sent in abundance to Par
liament and “ one man "one vote," with
out which democratic suffrage was a 
sham. The long-expected thunderous re
solution against the Lords was intro
duced as a last proposal before disso-
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lotion. While he was thus speaking at 
Cardiff, the Duke of Devonshire at Bl- 
verston was îïteecanting upon Lord Rose
bery’s insatiate appetite for failures and 
supporting Mr. Chamberlain’s social re-

Mr. John Burns this week placed him
self at the head of two important depu
tations to ministers in the interests of 
the forking clauses. One was a large 
group of labor men, who submitted cer- 
atii: of the proposals adopted at the 
Norwich Congress to the Home Secre - 
tary. in the hope that he would iuvfite 
the Cabinet to legislate thereon. Mr. 
Awquitli is not unsympathetic with re
gard to such topics as Employers’ Lia
bility, Factory and Truck acts Law Con
spiracy, Eight Hours and Govern meut 
Workshops, but he declined absolutely to 
disclose the intentions of the Cabinet re
secting the political questions to which 
Mr. Burns especially invited his atten
tion. like the Registration bill and the 
payment of members. With much adroit
ness Mr. Asquith congratulated the de
putation on the judicious selection they 
had made from the Norwich urogram, 
nud courageously announced that had 
they introduced the collectivist resolu
tions adopted by the congress he would 
have expressed the strongest and most 
emphatic dissent.

Another illustration of the aggressive 
tendencies of the labor combinations is 
found in the deputation headed by Mr. 
Burn» to E'vl Spencer complaining that 
the Admil... did not insist upon Messrs. 
Mnmislays, Teuauts and John Penn's 
paying workmen who were employed on 
Admiralty contracts the same rate ns 
other firms who were also Government 
contractors. The deputations claimed 
the right to intervene because the Ad - 
mirait)- failed to recognise the resolution 
passed by the Commons in 1801, that all 
persons working for the Government 
should have fair wages. Earl Spencer 
pleaded that he had on several occasions 
enforced the recommendations of the 
Commons upon employers, but he saw no 
reason to intorfeie with the three firms 
named, became they provided continu
ous employment, which others aid not.

At» nn illustration of th? ilabbiness of 
the present Go vein ment in the hands of 
th** trades unionists may be mentioned 
th 1 current report that the Ministry re
fused to grnnt the contracts for printing 
Hansard’s debates to The Spot l is wood vs 
or The Times, because neither office em
ployed union printers.

The Earl of Durham and Baron'Church
ill have been added to the large number 
of aristocratic candidates for scats in 
the County Councils, and it is understood 
that there are many other titled aspir
ants to the same dignity.

The Queen’s eyesight has become much 
worse, and will be attended to by an 
oculist fr^jn Wiesbaden during her so
journ at Nice.

Prince Louis of Battenberg, brother of 
Prince Henry of Battenberg, son-in-law 
of Queen Victoria, has invented an in
dicator which will accurately inform na
vigators when a ship is out of her course. 
Tin* invention has been tested by the 
Admiralty, who have ordered tlmt the 
instrument be supplied to British war-

tiLADSTQNK A G Alt A POWER.

The Vet era n Stnt. s nan Ou re More In Ac
tive Polities.

London, Jam 21.Mr. Oladfctone has 
recently written letters to several of 
his former colleagues and followers in 
Purl in ment informing them that it is 
his intention to make his reappearance 
in the House of Com mods and take part 
in its proceedings.

According to these communications the 
ex-Premicr will either vote or speak upon 
questions of the first importance, but will 
otherwise remain passive. This news has 
been as gratifying as it has been (-iiu1- 
prisin.% to the Ministeral party, but it 
is not known what particular measures 
will call him to his seat in the House. 
The most reasonable surmise, however, 
is based upon Mr. Gladstone’s answers to 
letters to him pursuing a general lino 
of inquiry as tru what he may be relied 
upon to do in support of the Ministry. 
While he is disposed to be non-commit
tal ns to his intentions he has intimated 
that the Irish land bill, the Armenian 
atrocities and tie- a.nti-Lordu measure are 
the questions in whose tliftcussjon he 
means to actively take part.

If the plans already formulated by the 
Government are carried out during the 
session the proceedings will culminate in 
the passage of a bill depriving the i'pper 
House of the power to veto. Mr. Glad
stone's open adhesion to this principle 
will, bo a tower of strength to the Lib
erals and their allies, particularly on 
the eve of a general election and it will 
also commit Mr. Gladstone to the rc- 
fcssumption. of his place in the front rank 
and cause him to assume the guidance 
of the party in tire direction in turning 
the elections towards the decision of 
questions aifecting groat constitutional

The fact that Lord Rosvbory, in lii's 
circular to the Liberal ejection agents in
fo me 1 them that there was no immediate 
prospect of a dissolution of Parliament, 
confirms the statements recently cabled 
in regard to the future situation and 
gives assurance that none of the mea
sure-/ . upon, which the Govcrnemnt have 
staked their existence will be abandoned. 
The probability now increases tlmt these 
measures will all be carried and ns a 
consequence the leaders of the Opposition 

ir to have abandoned hope of being 
to accomplish the overthrow of the 

Ministry eitliof- upon the vote on the ad
dress in reply to the speech from the 
Throne or upon any subsequent moa-

È tide nee of this is furnished by the 
fMCt that, as it has transpired Lord ) 
Salisbury, Mr. Balfour, Mr. Chamberlain 
and other Tory and t'niouist leaders re
cently held a coherence at Hatfield j 
House, Lord Salisbury's residence, at 
which plans were discussed designed to 
force n dissolution.

Next d.;.y it was given out that Lord 
Salisbury hail mad ■ arrangements to 
mart for th- RivLxra after the assembl
ing of Per lia men; and would remain 
them u .til the middle of M uch. Assur
edly lie xv ml I n.>: absent hiuwlf if he 
tL.ii'-l t that tie ro wad the slightest 
chni.ee oi upsetting the Government and 
In ring an appeal to the electors.

No Pnrlinui ntary development is the 
y ni e of ho mu--h public speculation us 
Si. William lia c u t s budget, but it is 
generally accepted as a certainty that 
the Cabinet intends to spring n frenpa- 
tioi by miking proposals to throw off 
the taxe- i. •iu t a. coffer and cocoa, and 
r dace the duty on t"U. <*o. The surplus 
bit. g •Ini' swept o f nothing will remain 
t • meet th ■ ml...i.tel financial ivqnirv- 
me.i i.. navy consequently the Gov
ern me iv. h .x • .1 -ci l.*d up ta a bold courM-. 
Cm. i nipl.itiug the raising of a loan 
oi C.'iimI, MO. p\tii\g in annual iiwtnl- 
mviV.8. This Iiiml will be employed in 
pui in erecting permanent fort works 
i : Gibrukar and Portsmouth ami streng
th oing the existing coaling stations and 
creating new ones. The residue will be 
devoted to increasing the number of war- 

1 Mi ;>s. Mr. Lu bouc here n ml Sir Charles 
Dilke are in favor of thin measure and |

! superb of it ensures the adhesion 0f the 
I Radical to the plan. i

LAW IN THE WEST,
The Eli :le Troubles of One Client. Enough 

to Ke«‘l> tk I.awvrv Tîunr.
“Now, nir,” said Mr. G. De Lancy 

Wolverton, a young lawyer who was 
“growing up’*' with the, mighty West 
and who was about to experience the 
joy of having a first client, “just tell 
nn? frankly and hilly the nature of the

“Well, it’s like this,” said the long- 
looked and hoped for client, “I’m hav
ing n leetle trouble that calls fi r legal 
talent more’n it does for a shotgun, or 1 
wouldn't trouble, ye. In the first place, 
l want ter tight a divorce case my first 
wife has went and stirred up 'cauv- 
she says the divorce I got over iv 
Dakoty ain’t legal. Then 1 want to git 
divorce papers out agin my second 
wife ter nmnin’ away two weeks ago 
with a map peddler. Then I want ye to 
see what ye kin do to keep my boy Jim 
out o’the pen for f astenin’ on to a hunch 
o’ cattle tlmt didn’t belong* to ’im. I 
want ye also to fight a promissory-note 
case brur.g ag’in me and to hustl* 
’round an’ git bail for me if a feller I 
cracked ov *r the head with a club a 
week ago shouldn't git well. 1 may 
have some trouble ’bouckt piece o’ pro- 
p’ty 1 sold that didn’t happen to h'Iong
le me, an’if I’m run in 1er k.*vpin’ a 
little saloon without a license I'd want 
ye to pull me through all right. Then 
1 want ye to knock an ’tavhment off my 
personal prop'I y an’ d’ar me oi a 
charge of steal in’ a horse, an’ I’d like to 
borrow $50 jist ter kind o’ tide mo over 
until—wliatr* Ye ain't time to take my 
case? Blamed if I b’lieve you’ve sense 
enough to handle a little trouble like 
mine if ye had time. I guess T’li hustle 
’round an’ find a lawyer that knows iiis 
bizuuss.”

Mrs. < unity S i?* i
That drumming up cutismers for 

brokers’ offices is a uciv industry.
That the number of society women 

who earn their pin money is large.
That women in whale-boned skirts 

much prefer to stand than sit.
That those climbing social heights 

never pause to look behind them.
That it could lie wished more mon 

would attend the afternoon teas.
That the philosophy of the fashion- 

able world is founded on selfishness.
That facetiousness based on New 

Year resolutions is very wearisome.
That there is a defect in the comp ; 

sition of women who onlv love dogs.
That fashionable hotels are going far 

beyond their province and mission.
That many cheap swells regard creas

ed trousers as a social passport.
That it is a gr. at shock when beauti

ful women say malicious things.
That with some the heaviest part o 

sorrow is constant anticipation of it.
That conspicuous snobs are those who 

estimate everything l\v the cost.—New 
York Commercial Advertiser.

' Hors was a delicious (lrenm of ever
lasting summer time.

“Willie.*’ she said to the young follow 
holding her hand. ‘ I love, you better 
than anything in the whole State of

He was in raptures.
“Are you sure ?” he asked in joyous

“Sure,” she reiterated, “sure. Charlie 
is in Chicago, Frank is in Indiana, and 
Jack and Harold left for Canada yes
terday. ”—Indianapolis Journal.

A Profitable Appetizer.

Friend—What's your hurry ? _
Modern Composer—Just finished a 

new opera, and am hastening down to 
tim De Fashion theatre to have the, 
manager produce it.

“Think he will accept it?”
“Of course.”
* You seem very confident.”
“I am. lie owns the saloon next 

door to the theatre, doesn't he ?”

“Well, my new opera has fifteen 
drinking songs in it.”— New York 
Weekly.

Tlie Longest Words.

Below are the nine longest words in 
the English language at the present 
writing:

Subcon.sti tutionalist. 
Incomprehensibility. 
Philoprogenitiviiv-ss.
Houorificl bilitudinity.
Anthropophagimenarian.
Disproportionableness.
Velocipedestrianistical.
Transsubstantiationableness.
Proan ti transubstan tiationist. — The 

Student.

All Will be Forgn

«\

Eloped Young Lady—Oh, Jack, dar
ling, "here’s a letter from papa !—it’s 
only a short one !

Jack—’Um ! What does he say ?
Eloped Young - Lady—Don’t come 

back ; all will be forgiven.
A 11 on Hie Snrfsoo.

“Have you met the tatooed man ?” 
asked the" Circassian beauty, casually. 
The glass eat w nodded.

“Brilliant fellow, isn’t he?’*
“S'es, but superficial.”
At that moment the lecturer besought 

the multitude to look in their direction, 
at tin- sum • t...: ntionm" that photo
graphs of the t •n-brainoa cat couid 
h « had for a nickel each.—Detroit Tri-

“Foul,” cri 'd the trainer.
“Foul,” expostulated the bottle hold-

“Foul,” protested the puglist,
The referee assumed an attitude of 

attention,
“That man,” continued the principal, 

with emotion, “is fighting in douolo- 
hended minion type, xvhen the articles 
call for solid nonpariel.”

And the literary trainer and the ink 
bottle holder lifted up their voices and 
demanded justice.—Detroit Tribune.

K. D. C. brings prompt relief to sufferers 
ft cm indigestion.

Parke—What a terrible thunderstorm we 
had last night. Lane—Did we? Park— 
Great Scotti didn’t you hear it? Lane—No. 
My baby had the colic.

Minard’a Liniment for Rftcumattera.
The landlady—I’ll have to apologize for 

the presence of grounds in the coffee this 
morning The new hoarder—Er—too weak 
to stand the strain, I supposé

She—Are you sorry that you kissed me? 
He—Yes; hut it’s better than being sorry 
that 1 didn’t.

KENDALLS^
HRpayincureJ

HI

'Xv
S MOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
I FOR MAN OR BEAST. !

mnmvnmmmh
Kond.UI'd Simx-.n Cure xviih irooil nuccesu : it is n. 
wonderful medicine. I once hud a marc that had 
e:> Occult U'Mivin and live bottles cured her. 1 
keep a buttie wihaudu^Uiie tiine.^^ p0WELL,

rotirs spüWMGimE.
Il Canton, Mo., Apr. S, •92.
! Dear Sirs—l have used several bottles of your 
] “K'-t.iiuirs Spavin Caro” with much success. 1 
I think it the best Liniment I ever used. Haw re
ft moved one Curb, one Itlood Spavin and hilled 

tico Hone Spavins. Hnvc recommended it to 
i severe 1 of my friends who are much pleased with 
1 and keep it. Respectfully,
* 8. R. fc.\Y, P.O.Box 318.

For Sale bv all Druggists, or address 
Dr. 21. .7. KENDALL COMPANY,

j ENOSBURGH FALLS,
COMPANY,

STARKS,,

POWDERS
Cure SICK HEADACHE and Neuralgia 
in zo minutes. also Coated Tongue, Dizzi
ness, Biliousness, Pain in the Side, Constipation, 
Torpid Liver, Bad Breath, to stay cured also 
regulate the bowels. VERY nice to take. 
Price 26 Cents at Druq Stores•

COMPOUND.
A recent discovery by an old 
physician. Successfully used 
monthly by thousands of 
Ladies. Is the only perfectly 
safe and reliable medicine dis

covered. Beware of unprincipled druggists who 
offer inferior medloincs in place of this. Ask for 
Cook’s Cotton Root Compound, fa/.-e no substi
tute, or Inclose $1 and 0 cents In postage In letter 
and we willsend, sealed, by return mail. Full sealed 
particulars In plain envelope, to ladles only, 2 
stamps. Address The Co ole Company,

Windsor, Ont., Canada.
For sale by J. K. Riche-.'s, druggim

s For Jâiiito

i-Cut Savl 

Tab: Cutlery, 
bout the 2^ 

Steel

Cro

out

|S. Axes, Scales, 
Carves. WiU open 
bth a fine line ol 
China Ware.

LT----------

Wright k Al
AHrSLEI

BRISK BLOCK,!

TAWS

POWDERS
Cure SICK HEADACHE and Neuralgia
in so minutes, also Coated Tongue, Dizzi
ness, Biliousness, Pain in the Side, Constipation, 
Torpid Liver, Bad Breath, to stay cured also 
regulate the bowels. VERY NICE TO TAKE. 
rPrice 26 Cents at Drug Stores.9

Our Stock for
Is full id complete in every parti 

Gonds, SpicesJExtracts, Nuts, Candies ail 
new fresh got s at very close prices, andl 
line just in, c, prime quality, good strentl 

We wa, t also to call attention to ofl 
Suits, Overco s and Ulsters. These Gooi 
we can give y u very low prices. We 1
you can positively buy at 80c. on the dollal 
of Men’s and toys’ Caps to clear at 25c. el 
Cardigans, Ivnt Wool Goods, Ladies’ and f 
Etc., in greaivarie.tv.

Full lints in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers 4 
goods as low in price as many dealers ask i 

We hapile all kinds of Marketable ] 
discount off to ill spot cash buyers.

ANSLEY &
John E. B:,ack, Manager.

loo:

xx-Mv

/

'The 
A>/Eest 

Food 
FMldren?iri?i xj

is worthy every parent’s study ; 
not only what they can cat, but 
what gives the most nourishment. 
No children are better, and most 
are worse, x^f^vfor eating 
lard.cook-i^^edjood.

food is 
-§with the 
<ÿnful new 
shortening,

'MF.

If, hOW- .. 
their 

prepared* 
health ' ■ 
vegetable1

instead of lard, they can cat free
ly of the best food without danger 
to the digestive organs. You can 
easily verify this by a fair trial 
of Cottoiene.

Made only by
The / -- >

N. K. Fail-bank 
Company, f p

Wellington

AimStz.J 
MONTREAL^

Plso’s Remedy for Catarrh Is the I 
Best, Easiest to Use, and Cheapest.

CATAR R H
j Sold by druggists or sent by maiuBj 
| 50c. E. T. Htuclttfle, Warren, Pa. H

You can get the b| 
in woolen and Gent!

in the Coi

WH
Because they are

Look at Pi

g-iP
Fine all-wool Twed 
Fine all-wool Flanl 
T wo pair of Ladled 
All-wool Underwerl 
Three pair of all- 
Union Underwear,

Horse Blankets, Fancy Colored andl 
Robe Linings, Wide and narrow She!

Gents’ Furnishing!

We are determined 
our large stock, and 
you bargains that wj 

you.
Dried Apples and Farm Produce 1

this chance.

S.S.CLDTTOJN

l
&CG

ISPRINGFIELD.

Fru,,,• Pcc|s. Canred 
■eneral Grocents wc are showing 

Japan Te. wehlye a8pec.al

£ot go^ r-.Si«!°'Vwelî m.d'êi’ÏÏ

pome Kh linos in these goods that 
Ivhj^les.B cost. Also a Urge lot 

, XVd Blankets, Wool Shawls, : 
1 Umlwear, Hosiery, Gloves, !

110 vers h'-s. McPherson 4 Co's 
^inferior rench Canadian trash. 
Tluce, ;d will give a special

ISPRIGFIELD, ONT.

3t bargains 
furnishings

?
îufacturers.

[iees :
I at 25 cents.
*1 Tweed at 15 cents. 
Woolen Hose for 25c. 
for 35 cents, 
il Sox for 25 cents.
; cents.

/hite Bed Blankets, 
|ng, Flannels, Hosiery 

ic.

clear out 
re will give 

[11 surprise

Don’t miss

.SO-NS.

PRACTICAL
For Hauling (

Hauling fodder isu 
beat. Many device» hi 
lessening the labor in 
described herewith gi 
operation. Use two 
feet long for sills. Foi

CORN FODDB 

six feet long. On the 
bolt a spindle, which c 
blacksmith. Place the 
the centre and on top . 
mower, or strong, low t 
ners for front end from 4 
long. Sink heads of be 
runners two or three int 
face. Board the frame < 
a.small railing at each 
ends of a chain to the eii 
hitch to the centre of it. 
supply a tongue, by bol 
first cross board and the i 
This contrivance is low, 
will turn and draw as lq

The Best Breed 
The question of which 

of fowls narrows down 
fowl do you like best ? 
color takes your eye ? C 
proper housing and can 
breeds require ? Will yo 
pour fowls to just ordinary 
The breed one fanciei 
the majority cf ce ses rece 
which naturally results it 
If one prefers fine feathei 
form and carriage rather 
economic fowl, there are it 

which to make a selectu 
purpose fowl is wanted, 1 

from was never so long as 
beauty and utility combii 
there are several breeds t 
either one of which shoe 
reasonable person. There 
in the saying, “ feed mak<
The best breed in the world 
may be so considered by th< 
a failure and disappointmen 
unfavorable conditions an 
fed. Therefore we would ac 
“ feed and care make the fc 
not know of any breed whi 
care and feed will not pro 
profitable both in pleasure a 
making selection one’s ci re 
surroundings should be takei 
where one breed would be p 
and thrive well, another bn 
do at all well. Therefore it 
to guard against letting a sud 
way with good judgment.

Those who are just consid 
ject, I would earnestly advise 
of time to look the field ovt 
before making up their mindt 
to be favorably impressed wit 
mce of a certain breed, whii 
thought would be rejected i 
sufficient reason, whereas if 
impulse it has been bought, it 
a disappointment and entail a 
who are continually changin 
very seldom are satisfied wi 
and usually end by giving the 
disgust.

Teaching A Calf To I
There are just two things 

teaching a calf how to drink; t 
little common sense, the seconc 
The common sense comes in wl 
lider that its nature is to look 
food supply, and if you touch t 
head or nose you must expect it 
will be to follow up that direct 
what it is after. Don't think a 
or two old can have a great amt 
porienco, so don’t expect it to 
much reasoning power. You m 
'or them. When your patience 
ivaver, just ask yourself how i 
70U knew when you were at the 
ind it may help you to credit tl 
a little sense and enable you to 1 
good deal that you might otherv 
ute to pure oussedness.

Rules for Milking She
Milk regularly, and, as far a: 

let the intervals between the m 
of equal length.

Wash the hands before milkir 
careful to keep the finger nails si 

Wipe the udder and teats, aud 
wash with chilled water, and c 
oughly. "

Never strike or kick a cow. T 
of so doing will be to lessen the 
milk.

Speak to the cow before milking 
ten prevents her being startled.

Milk diagonally. The near-1 
far-fore, and the far hind and the 1 
teats should be milked together a
ly-

Take-care to strip the cow care! 
the strippings contain the moat bu 
and any milk left in the udder t( 
dry the cow up.

Never dip the fingers into the mil 
milking.

Never mix the milk of a newlj 
cow, or of a very stale milker wi 
from the others. The milk from a 
calved cow should not be sent into tl 
until at least five days after calving 

In milking a heifer for the first t 
very careful not to alarm her in any 
bad habits, difficult to correct, art 
formed during the first few milking!

Kicking cows should be placed at t 
of the shed.

If the teats are affected by “ 1 
dress the sore parts with vaseline in 
ately after milking.

Strain the milk, carry to the dairj 
sot it while warm from the cow. It t 
never be allowed to cool before sett: 
separating.

Keep the milk pails clsan.
Always clean out the mangers after

Keep rock-salt in the manger. 
Allow the cows access to pure watei 
Prevent over-driving, and never 

fcho Cows to be gathered by dogs.
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